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BOARD

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS FOR APRIL
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Attendees: President Harrover, Directors Deal, Lewis
and McIntosh, Rhodes via phone, Deputy First Class
Roy Ortutay and General Manager Carol Teigen.
Approved the March 17, 2015 Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes and accepted the Committee
Minutes.

Approved the submittal of all-way stop warrant
studies for Mineral Springs Circle/Destiny Drive and
Stone Springs Blvd/Greenstone Drive to VDOT for
consideration and approval.

Denied the swim team request to extend team
morning practice until 10:30am; Directors
determined time was needed for the guards to
prepare the pool for the scheduled 11am opening.

Accepted the proposed payment plan for a Section
46 owner whereby the past due balance will be paid
in full by September 1, 2015 and all regular monthly
assessments will be paid on time.

Accepted the action in lieu of a meeting; this
consent included: approved payment plan for
owner in Section 55 and all regular monthly
assessments will be paid on time.

Approved the Board send a letter of support for
Stone Ridge Landbay EE2A application ZCPA-2014007 to Supervisor Letourneau. In addition, Directors
asked the general manager to complete remaining
issues with annexation agreements for Van Metre at
Stone Ridge East (Beach), Van Metre at Stone Ridge
East II (Gum Spring) and Section 15B with legal
counsel.

Approved Mr. Grein’s request to offer children and
adult summer tennis lessons from June 15 to August
20, 2015 provided only resident participation, pay
$100 per month for use of the Greenstone courts
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for designated hours and provide written reports
regarding participation.
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COMMITTEES / ARCHITECTURE
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

COVENANTS COMMITTEE

The Activities Committee met on Tuesday, April 7th at 7:30
p.m. in the Association Office Conference Room. Present
was Chair Alton Bryant, Members Lauren Franco, Valerie
Fox, Yvonne Diamond-Craverer, Lindsay Ivey, Ernestine
Wilkins, Fiona Kyte-Mebane, Leslie Dominy and Events
Coordinator Edit Sherry.

Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator

Members evaluated the Egg Hunt Event stating that
350 goodie bags were given out and approximately 550
people attended the event.
Discussed and finalized the details of Yard Sale:

•
•
•
•

Date and times April 25th , 8:00 a.m. –
11:30 a.m.
New location at the Stone Carver pool/
office parking lot. The goal is to lower the
event expenses.
Directional signs will be posted in four
major directions to guide shoppers to the
event location.
Teen volunteers will be scheduled to pair up
with committee members

Shared ideas and discussed the New Resident
Welcome Social:
•
•

Date: May 13th, 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Communication sub-committee members
will design the invitations and process the
printing and mailing.

The next scheduled Activities Committee meeting is
Tuesday, May 5th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Association Office
Conference Room.
The Activities Committee plans, advertises, and conducts social activities
that provide opportunities for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents.
Meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Association Office conference room. Meetings are open to all Stone
Ridge residents.

MARCH 25TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 6:36 p.m. by Dave
Greenwalt (Gypsum Way). Committee members Jeff
Messinger (San Juan Terr.) was also in attendance at
the Conference Room. Also in attendance were Dalia
Tadjerouni (Byrnes Meadow Sq.) and Erik Berndt,
Covenants Administrator.
One violation hearing was held; monetary charges were
assessed to one property.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on alleged
violations of the Governing Documents as dictated by Article VII of
the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions.
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November
through January and the fourth Wednesday of the month for the
remainder of the year in the Association Office Conference Room at
6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS
Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator

MARCH 25TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 7:19 p.m. by Nathan
Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) Committee members Jeffrey
Messinger (San Juan Terr.) and Dalia Tadjerouni (Byrne
Meadow Sq.) were in attendance at the Association
Office Conference Room. Also in attendance was Michael
Bieler (Great Smokey Dr.), Tammy Jones (Prairie Grass
Dr.), Rose Legaspi (Great Smokey Dr.), Scott Speser
(Cushendall Terr.), Sridhar Bhuvanapalli (Cardinal Flower
Ln.), and Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator.
18 applications were reviewed; 15 were approved, 2
disapproved and 1 tabled until additional information is
provided by the applicant.
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all applications for
the approval of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated
by Article VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions.

MAY 2ND AND MAY 16TH

Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month November
through January and the second and fourth Wednesday of the month
for the remainder of the year in the Association Office Conference Room
at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

.................................................................................................................................................
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MEMBERSHIP ID DAYS
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ARCHITECTURE

MARCH & APRIL
APPLICATION ACTIVITY

Section 50 – Awning; approved
- 20’W x 11’6”L electrical
awning installed above windows
and doors on back of home
overlooking patio, white/black
stripe pattern.
Section 11 – Basketball Goal;
approved - 7’ – 10’H portable
basketball goal placed on right
side of driveway.
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Section 47A – Deck/Fence Stain
& Landscaping; approved stain deck & fence using Behr
premium Natural No. 500 wood
finish, remove grass in front yard
to square off existing planting
bed and install steel edging, fill
gaps with black mulch, remove
grass beneath deck footprint
and install “Beige Creekwash”
gravel and install steel edging to
separate grass from gravel, install
edging in U-shape surrounded
with plantings beds, grass area
to remain in middle of edging.
Landbay 5R – Patio; approved 20’W x 14”D stamped concrete
patio, multi-color random large
stone style stamped concrete
with brick border.
Section 55 – Patio; approved
- 12.5’ x 11’D red brick paver
patio with gravel base. Stairway;
disapproved - 5 tread wooden
stair way leading to patio.
Disapproval was based on the
lack of safety railing on the
stairway. Owner can submit
plans to install railing or appeal
the disapproval to the Board of
Directors.

Landbay 1 – Patio & Stair Way;
approved - 12’D x 16’W TechoBloc “Sandalwood” Linear
Pattern paver patio in rear
yard, includes 16’ x 2’ retaining
wall on right side, 6 tread Trex
stairway – “Saddle” with “Classic
White” railing with black round
aluminum balusters.
Section 4 – Patio; approved - 6’W
x 6’D flagstone patio adjacent to
basement walkout, includes fire
pit in patio center and retaining
wall of same material as patio.
Section 52 – Patio; approved 40’W x 14’D stamped concrete
patio in rear yard, two-color
process selected to complement
existing structure, approximately
4” thickness and 2” gravel base
with rebar reinforcement, (2)
8’ – 10’ sitting walls, stone
faced with flagstone cap, colors
complimentary to patio, approx.
20” sitting height, and castin installation of low voltage
wired lighting in step faces and
sitting walls. Stair Way; tabled stamped concrete stairs at side
door, single door width, with
rounded bullnose edge. Colors
to match patio. The stair way
application was tabled to allow
time for the owner to provide
additional and/or clarifying
details on whether County/
State building code requires the
installation of a handrail.
Section 55 – Fence; approved 193’ linear foot Mount Vernon
Dip pressure treated lumber
picket fence, 4’ in height, right

side: 22’ x 43’, Rear: 74’, Left
side: 9’ x 43’, (1) single fate on
left side, (1) double gate on right
side, Behr Premium Transparent
Weatherproofing finish, includes
removal of (2) trees on back left
and right side of property.
Landbay 1 – Deck; approved 30’W x 16’D Trex “Spiced Rum”
deck, railing: white posts with
Trex “Vintage Lantern” top
rail and black aluminum rod
balusters, 11’ from ground level
with 6” x 6” posts, includes 4’
x 4’ landing area and L- shaped
stairs, extending 4’ beyond deck
depth and incorporated in deck
width, no privacy screen and
lumber framing materials.
Section 52 – Relocate Windows,
Add Skylights, Add Concrete
Slab; approved - relocate (2)
existing windows on rear wall of
house to outer wall of addition
facing towards common area,
install 6 (3 on each side of
roof) mounted tempered glass
skylights measuring 21” x 45 ¾”
on roof of screen porch addition,
add 5’ x 7’ concrete slab under
screened porch. Replace lattice;
disapproved - replace existing
porch & deck lattice with white
Somerset Privacy vinyl panels.
Disapproval was based on
page 34 of Community Code
No. 1 Design & Maintenance
Standards, Decks, which states:
“Any area under the deck used
as storage, shall require lattice
screening.”

.................................................................................................................................................
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PLAN YOUR ARCHITECTURAL
IMPROVEMENT APPLICATIONS
Please review the Design and Maintenance Standards
for details on your specific improvement.
The standards can be found on SRNet or at the
Association Office.

Application Due:

Meeting Date:

May 6
May 20
June 3
June 17

May 13
May 27
June 10
June 24

BUILDING PERMITS
After obtaining HOA
approval for your
improvement, contact
Loudoun County to see if
your modification requires
a building permit.
Department of Building
& Development
Loudoun.gov/bd/
bad@loudoun.gov
(703) 777-0220

HOURS

2015 FROGS

Annual Book Sale
Friends of the Gum Spring Library Used Book Sale
Proceeds from all sales help support programs at
the Gum Spring Library.

We welcome hardback & paperback books, CDs,
DVDs and software.
Donating your used books benefits the library
and other families in your community.

10 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Saturday, May 30th

10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sunday, May 31st

1 p.m. – 3 p.m.

Location:
Gum Spring Library, 24600 Millstream Drive,
Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Donation Drop Off:
May 26th through May 28th
Used Book Sale:
May 29th through May 31st
Website: gumspringlibrary.blogspot.com
Cost: Free, Open to the public
Contact Email: gumspringlibrary@msn.com

www.SRNet.cc
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DONATION DROP OFF on May 26 through May
28th during regular library hours.
th

Friday, May 29th
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COMMUNITY

LAWN CARE TIPS
Along with snow shoveling, mowing lawns is one of the
least exciting aspects of yard maintenance. Still, it has to
be done, so follow these tips to ensure that you’re cutting
grass correctly and caring for it properly. You may have
wondered about some of these issues (especially if you’re
a newbie); the answers are hardly obvious.

IS THERE A RIGHT TIME AND WRONG TIME TO
MOW THE LAWN?
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Yes. You should avoid mowing the lawn when the grass
is wet. So the period just after a rainstorm would be a
wrong time to mow, as would a time (early morning)
when the grass is still covered with dew. During the late
morning (after the dew has evaporated) of a dry day,
however, is a good time to mow the lawn.

IS THERE A RIGHT AND A WRONG WAY TO
MOW LAWNS?
Yes. For example, you should alternate the direction in
which you mow the lawn each mowing session. If your

mower wheels pass over the same area in the same
direction each time you mow, they’ll form ruts over time.
Mowing the lawn by switching mowing patterns wisely
avoids having the mower blade beating at the grass in
the same direction every session, which discourages your
grass from standing up straight.

MAKE SURE THE MOWER IS IN GOOD
CONDITION.
Before you begin lawn mowing, look for obstructions
in the blade area, particularly if the mower was just
purchased. Add a little oil to the moving parts if they feel
tight. If the mower is over a year old, the blades may
need to be sharpened, or your lawn will look ragged after
you’ve mowed it. Ask your local hardware store or garden
center to recommend a company that sharpens lawn
mower blades.
Safety first in learning how to mow a lawn.
www.landscaping.about.com/cs/lawns/f/proper_mowing.htm

Remember May 10TH is

Mother’s Day

6
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other than mild concussion symptoms, or if their
concussion symptoms do not completely resolve, then
they should be seen in the Emergency Department to
rule out more serious brain injury.
The treatment for concussion is simple: mental and
physical rest. You should take a break from school or
work until your symptoms resolve and your primary care
provider says it’s OK to return. Many people think they
can relax at home by playing video or computer games,
watching TV or texting. Those activities actually require
a lot of concentration and can tax your brain, so be sure
to limit them. Patients with mild, non-specific symptoms
following a head injury may require formal neurologic
testing to ensure that they have completely healed from
their concussion.

CONCUSSION: SIGNS, SYMPTOMS,
AND WHEN TO GO TO THE ER
With the weather warming up, we’re more likely to
exercise and play sports outside. If you have children who
play sports, always keep in mind the risk for concussion.

While you can’t always prevent a concussion, a wellfitted helmet can help prevent brain injury during bike
riding and sports like football, hockey, snowboarding,
skateboarding, lacrosse and hockey.

Each year, 1.6 to 3.8 million concussions result from
sports and recreation injuries in the United States,
according to the American Academy of Neurology, and
almost 9 percent of all U.S. high school sports injuries
involve concussions. More than half of concussions
are from football alone, followed by rugby, hockey and
soccer. The risk for concussion is greater for females
playing basketball and soccer compared to males.

Christopher Crowell, MD Medical Director, StoneSpring
Emergency Center

A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that
occurs after a sudden bump or jolt to the head that
causes the brain to strike the inside of the skull. This
trauma causes chemical changes to the cells of the brain,
which alters its function and produces distinct neurologic
symptoms. Although this injury cannot be seen or
diagnosed from modern imaging techniques such as CT or
MRI, we can now reliably make this diagnosis based on a
careful history and physical examination.

A person with a concussion will often show signs of
disorientation, delayed spoken or physical responses,
a blank stare or dazed appearance, slurred speech, or
difficulty with balance and reaction times. The diagnosis
of concussion should be made by a licensed healthcare
professional with formal training in concussions. If a
head-injured person loses consciousness, has anything

VOTE

ELECTION OFFICIALS NEEDED
The Office of Elections relies on a dedicated team of
citizens to serve their community as Election Officials and
work at the polls on Election Day. These officials ensure
every registered voter can exercise his or her right to
vote and that elections are run in an honest and wellorganized manner.
You are paid $145.00 for training and Election Day
For more information visit www.loudoun.gov/elections
Or call (703)777-0380
Sign-Up Online Today!
www.vote4loudoun.com/pollaccess
Click on the blue button
“Create a New Election Officer Account”

www.SRNet.cc
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SYMPTOMS OF A CONCUSSION INCLUDE:
• headache or blurry vision
• confusion
• drowsiness
• nausea/vomiting
• sensitivity to light or sounds
• difficulty concentrating
• changing emotions

~
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PICK UP AFTER YOUR PET!
‘DOO’ THE RIGHT THING — CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR PET
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Please be courteous and scoop the poop. No
one likes to have to dodge when they are on a
nice walk or find that they accidently stepped
in pet droppings. To assist with the clean-up
of your pet, the pet stations are stocked with
plastic bags. You may also want to carry your
own each time you walk the dog.
Members or guests who walk their pets on
Community Property are required to comply
with Loudoun County registration and leash
laws. Pet owners must register pets over four
months old with the County. Owners/walkers
must (1) keep pets on a leash in public and
(2) immediately pick-up all droppings. Also,
remember that pets are not permitted in or
on the lawns, sidewalks, or parking areas
surrounding the Community Center/Recreation
Center buildings or the amphitheater stage or
seating area.
Loudoun County Ordinance 612.19(9) states:
DOG WASTE, For the owner of any dog to fail
to remove immediately the dog’s feces from

8
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any property that is located: In any residential
subdivision; or, adjacent to such residential
subdivision, except: No action shall be brought
under this paragraph for failure of a dog owner
to remove the dog’s feces from the premises of
the dog owner, notwithstanding any contrary
provision of law. This exception shall not
apply to the common areas of a homeowner’s
association, condominium, or apartment
complex (Ord. 88-18. Passed 12-19-88).
Loudoun County Animal Services strives to
deliver accessible, convenient service to the
Loudoun community. Residents can report
complaints for multiple kinds of pet issues
to a web survey www.loudoun.gov/index.
aspx?nid=3443 and can remain anonymous.
The complaint will be investigated and
acted upon if necessary. Dispatchers can be
reached at 703-777-0406 and remain available
during business hours to receive those
complaint types or to answer any questions
you may have.

COMMUNITY

MARK RADER APPOINTED CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER FOR NEW
STONESPRINGS HOSPITAL CENTER IN
LOUDOUN COUNTY

in Virginia, as well as various other leadership positions
throughout HCA.

Dulles, VA, March 31, 2015 – Mark Rader, FACHE, has
been named CEO of StoneSprings Hospital Center, a 124bed acute care HCA Healthcare facility currently under
construction on 51 acres in Loudoun County, Virginia. Mr.
Rader took leadership of StoneSprings Hospital Center
(www.stonespringshospital.com) on March 30, 2015,
and the $186.5 million hospital and adjacent medical
office building are scheduled to open in December. When
completed, StoneSprings Hospital Center will join Reston
Hospital Center, Dominion Hospital and two outpatient
surgery centers to serve one of the nation’s fastest
growing and most vibrant regions.
Mr. Rader is a seasoned leader who is coming to
Northern Virginia after serving as CEO of Northwest
Medical Center, also an HCA facility, in Margate, Florida.
He has more than 23 years of healthcare experience
and has been with HCA for the past 20 years. During this
time, Mr. Rader served as the Chief Executive Officer for
University Hospital in Broward County, Florida, Palmyra
Medical Center in Georgia, Pulaski Community Hospital

“I’m thrilled to return to Virginia to oversee a longawaited healthcare facility that is not only going to
greatly improve access to care, but is also going to
establish itself as an integral part of the community,”
said Mr. Rader. “We’re looking forward to delivering
the highest level of care to thousands of local residents
while also adding more than 500 new jobs and
generating more than $2 million in local taxes to
support Loudoun County.”
As CEO, Mr. Rader will lead a hospital that will feature
124 beds: 104 medical/surgical beds, 10 Intensive Care
Unit beds and 10 Labor-Delivery-Recovery-Postpartum
beds. The 230,000-square-foot facility will provide
comprehensive inpatient, outpatient, surgical and
diagnostic services. It will feature an MRI and CT, 14
Emergency Room bays, seven operating rooms and a
cardiac catheterization lab.
Mr. Rader received his Bachelor’s degree in
Business Administration from Radford University and
Master’s degree in Health Services Administration from
Duke University.

STONE RIDGE REAL ESTATE MARKET UPDATE

In Stone Ridge, there are 24 active resale properties,
which include single-family homes, town homes and
condominiums. There are 5 active single-family homes
with an average list price of $622,000, 13 active town
homes with an average list price of $424,000 and 8 active
condominiums’ with an average list price of $302,000.

Single-family homes have increased in sales price on
average by 3.6% in the last month. In Stone Ridge, 32
homes are under contract and expected to settle within
the next thirty days.
Within the last thirty days, 12 homes have sold in Stone
Ridge. All signs point to spring of 2015 being a strong
real estate market. Representation with knowledge of
the local market and strong negotiation skills will help to
ensure a smooth transaction.
Caitlin Flanagan Ellis, Realtor

www.SRNet.cc
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The local spring market is in full swing with homes going
under contract in under 30 days in Stone Ridge. Most
homes when priced appropriately, are receiving offers in
less than 10 days. Currently, 20105 has an average days
on market of around 30 days as well.
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Beat the crowds and come to our special
Membership ID Day, Saturday, May 2nd and
Saturday May 16th from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
at the Association office.

MEMBERSHIP

ID DAYS

Register for your Membership ID or update
your Memorandum of Lease (renters only). You
can also pick up your complimentary Guest Pool
Pass and purchase additional Guest Pool Passes
for your visitors.

MAY 2ND AND MAY 16TH

We’ll have snacks and drinks, giveaways, and
more! Join us at the Association Office – 24605
Stone Carver Drive!

TRUTH BEHIND TENNIS ELBOW

•
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Did you know that you don’t have to be a tennis player
to suffer from tennis elbow? In fact, less than 5% of
all reported cases of tennis elbow are actually tennis
players. Golfers, baseball players, bowlers, gardeners
or landscapers, house or office cleaners, carpenters,
mechanics, assembly line workers and anyone who
participates in leisure or work activities that require
repetitive arm, elbow and wrist movement are at risk.

10

Tennis elbow is caused by either abrupt or subtle injury
of the muscle and tendon area around the outside of the
elbow. It specifically involves the area where the muscles
and tendons of the forearm attach to the outside bony
area of the elbow. It most commonly affects people in
their dominant arm (i.e. right handed people would
experience pain in their right arm). Most individuals with
tennis elbow are between the ages of 30 and 50 and it
affects men and women equally.

SYMPTOMS OF TENNIS ELBOW
• Pain over the outside of the elbow;
• Pain when lifting objects;
• Pain into the forearm, usually gradual at
the outset;
• Pain when shaking hands or squeezing
objects (i.e. opening jars, handling
toothbrush, knife or fork, using tools)

•

•

Rest … trying to avoid the
aggravating activity;
Always warm up your arm for at least 5
– 10 minutes with gentle stretching and
movement before starting any activity
- Great stretch: with the elbow extended
and the palm down, pull the hand upward
with the other hand and hold for 10
seconds . . . repeat five times … then
proceed to pull the hand downward, hold
for 10 seconds .. repeat five times.
- These stretches can performed throughout
the day
As needed, apply ice to the affected area for
10 – 20 minutes

Err on the side of caution. Be mindful of your pain levels.
And be confident that 95% of people with “tennis elbow”
recover following a conservative treatment plan.
Kelly Klosner Chiron Physical Therapy

PAIN RELIEF STRATEGY The best way to relieve
tennis elbow is to STOP doing anything that causes
pain. Of course this is simple for the weekend
athlete but not as easy for the manual laborer or
office worker. So:

www.SRNe
.SRNet.cc
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Wellness

CONNECTI ON

FARMERS' MARKET

Buy Fresh
Shop Local

Join our community gathering place and visit with
friends and local vendors. Your family will benefit by
getting locally grown, farm fresh products at
affordable prices.
We have a wonderful array of products including:
produce, meats, fish, baked items, gluten-free,
vegan options, and much, much morel

For more information, please visit our website:
www.WellnessConnectionLLC.com
THE WELLNESS CONNECTION | 24600 MILLSTREAM DRIVE | SUITE 340 | STONE RIDGE, VA

www.SRNet.cc
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Market runs April 11 th
through October 10th !

11
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SPEEDING IN STONE RIDGE
•

The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office is asking all
drivers to slow down and pay extra attention in our
neighborhoods during the warmer months. Residents
should also be aware that as the weather gets warmer
and the days get longer, children will be back out outside
playing in the community. Slowing down while driving
and taking a few extra minutes could make all the
difference in avoiding a tragedy.
What difference can 10 miles per hour make to you and
the community?

•

•

At 25 miles per hour your car is traveling
approximately 36.7 feet per second. At
35 miles per hour your vehicle is traveling
approximately 51.3 feet per second.
At 25 miles per hour, if you observed danger,
your vehicle will have traveled 55 feet before
you will begin to react. At 35 miles per hour,
if you observed danger, your vehicle will
have traveled 77 feet before you will begin
to react.

•

At 25 miles per hour it will take your vehicle
approximately 85 feet to come to a complete
stop. At 35 miles per hour it will take your
vehicle approximately 135 feet to come to a
complete stop.
At 25 miles per hour your vehicle will travel
one mile in about 2.4 minutes. At 35 miles
per hour your vehicle will travel one mile in
about 1.7 minutes.

This means you are taking significantly more risk and
placing other people at risk to save 42 seconds of travel
time per mile. Is 42 seconds of your time worth the
$112.00 ticket and 4 demerit points against your driver’s
license? Is 42 seconds of your time worth the thousands
of dollars of damage that would occur if you had a crash?
Is 42 seconds of your time worth a child’s life?
va-loudouncountysheriff.civicplus.com/ArchiveCenter/
ViewFile/Item/573

www.SRNe
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REMINDERS
•
•

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. on weekends
Memorial Day: 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.;
Fourth of July: 10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.;
Labor Day: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

For admittance to the pools residents over the age of
five must have an up to date, active Membership ID
Card. Has it been more than three years since your
children’s ID photos were taken? You may need to come
in and have new photos taken so that the photo matches
their actual appearance. If there is a problem with your
ID Card, the pool guards will direct you to come to the
Association office.
A special note to those renting in Stone Ridge: the
Association must have a current Memorandum of Lease
on file for you. Membership ID Cards are deactivated
when our records indicate a lease has expired.

--~-- -----POOLS OPEN FOR THE SUMMER ON
SATURDAY, MAY 23RD!
GREENSTONE POOL HOURS
• 11:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. on weekdays
• 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. on weekends
• Memorial Day: 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.;
Fourth of July: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.; Labor
Day: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
NETTLE MILL POOL HOURS
• 3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. on weekdays when
Loudoun County Public Schools are in session
(May 26 – June 16)
• 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. on weekdays during
summer break
• 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. on weekends
• Memorial Day: 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.;
Fourth of July: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.;
Labor Day: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Please contact the Association office for more
information: stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.

PLANNING A POOL PARTY THIS SUMMER?
Childrens pool parties may be scheduled at Greenstone
Pool, with the completion of a Pool Party Request Form
and upon approval from the Pool Manager. The 2015
Pool Party Request form is available for download on
SRNet or at the Greenstone Pool.
Please carefully review the Pool Party Request Form,
which includes all rules and restrictions pertinent to
pool parties. Note that the request form only covers the
rental of the snack room for the party. We are unable to
close down the entire pool for private parties.
The form must be completed and returned to the
Pool Manager at least one week before your requested
party date. You will be notified by the Pool Manager
when the party is approved or if you need to consider
another date.
For further questions regarding pool parties, please ask
Pool Manager once pools are open for the summer.

www.SRNet.cc
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STONE CARVER POOL HOURS
• 3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. on weekdays when
Loudoun County Public Schools are in session
(May 26 – June 16)
• 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. on weekdays during
summer break

Planning visitors this summer? Anyone who is not a
resident of Stone Ridge must have a Pool Guest Pass and
be accompanied by a resident in order to use the pools.
Each residence in Stone Ridge is entitled to one 2015
Pool Guest Pass, good for three visits. Additional Pool
Guest Passes may be purchased for $15, good for five
visits. Please note that 2014 Guest Pool Passes are no
longer valid. Guest passes will be available in May.
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SECTION 4.
Guests:

•

•
•

POOL HIGHLIGHTS

•

The following are excerpts are from Community Code
No. 9A: Pool Rules. The complete Rules and Regulations
are available at www.Srnet.cc. Click the link to Resource
Center then Governance Documents and you will find the
pool rules under Community Codes.

Persons who are 15 years old and younger
may not bring guests without a Responsible
Person also present at all times during pool
use.
Persons who are 16 years old and older may
bring guests.
All guests must obey Pool Rules at all times.
All enforcement measures stated herein
apply to guests, including potential ejection
from the pool in the event of unacceptable
behavior.
All guests must be signed in by an
Association Member. The number of guests
will be limited to five (5) per household per
pool visit day.

SECTION 1.
Pool Management:
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The pool manager and lifeguards have full authority for
the proper conduct of patrons and operation of the pool
during scheduled operating hours.
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SECTION 2.
Health and Sanitation:
All persons who use the pool must wear appropriate
swim attire such as a bathing suit. Parents of children
not yet toilet-trained must ensure their child has snugly
fitting rubber pants or swim diapers. Pampers or any type
disposable diapers are not permitted to be worn in any
pool.

SECTION 3.
Children:

•

•
•

Persons who are twelve (12) years old
and younger must be accompanied and
supervised at all times by a parent, guardian,
child care provider or other Responsible
Person sixteen (16) years of age or older.
Persons who are sixteen (16) years and older
may use the pool without adult supervision.
Persons of all ages must exit the main pool
for fifteen - (15) - minute breaks, every hour,
to provide a rest period. Only lap swimming
is permitted at this time. The lifeguards will
control these breaks.

www.SRNet.cc

ASSOCIATION OFFICE
CLOSED ON MEMORIAL DAY
The Association Office will be closed Monday, May
25th in observance of Memorial Day. The office will
re-open on Tuesday, May 26th.

EXTENDED ASSOCIATION
OFFICE HOURS ON
WEDNESDAYS
The Association Office is open from 9:00 a.m. until
8:00 p.m. every Wednesday.
Please take advantage of these extended office
hours to update your Membership ID Cards, have
new photos taken for children (if more than 3 years
since their ID photo was taken), to pick up the
complimentary Guest Pool Pass for your household,
or to purchase additional Guest Pool Passes.

REMINDERS
STONE RIDGE SHARKS SWIM MEET SCHEDULE
The Stone Ridge Sharks kick off their 2015 season on Saturday, June 20th.
This year, the Sharks will compete in four away meets and five home
swim meets.
Please note on Saturday mornings with home swim meets the
Greenstone Pool will open at Noon. On the days of Wednesday home
swim meets, the Greenstone Pool will close at 4:00 p.m.
Nettle Mill and Stone Carver Pool will hold regularly scheduled pool
hours on the days of the meets. For more information regarding the
Stone Ridge Sharks schedule, please visit www.stoneridgesharks.com.
DATE
Saturday, June 20
Wednesday, June 24
Saturday, June 27
Wednesday, July 1
Wednesday, July 8
Saturday, July 11
Wednesday, July 15
Saturday, July 18
Wednesday, July 29

EVENT
Sharks vs Rivercrest
Lenah Run vs Sharks
Sharks vs Brambleton
Lovettsville vs Sharks
Lansdowne vs Sharks
Sharks vs Franklin Park
South Riding vs Sharks
Sharks vs LVEI
Team party

LOCATION
@ Rivercrest
Greenstone Pool
@ Brambleton
Greenstone Pool
Greenstone Pool
@ Franklin Park
Greenstone Pool
@ Loudoun Valley Estates
Greenstone Pool

No Alcohol Allowed at Pools
When attending the pools this summer, please remember that absolutely no alcoholic
beverages are permitted in the pool or on the pool deck at any time. Persons suspected of
possessing alcohol or being intoxicated will not be permitted in the pool area at any time.
Failure to comply with these rules shall be considered sufficient cause for members to be
ejected from the pool by the pool manager.
Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep Stone Ridge pools a safe environment for
all residents.

For our resident members, Stone Ridge is available to you with more convenient ways to access community
infromation. SRNet.cc provides a way for you to get the latest news and announcements; access the online
resource center for important association documents and forms; join discussion forums; utilize the member
directory; and much more!
Sign up today at www.SRNet.cc.

www.SRNet.cc
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STONE RIDGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION IN ONLINE!
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SUMMER SWIM LESSONS
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Make sure your little swimmers are ready for the big
pool this summer!

Please note: Swim Lesson registration is through
NVPools ONLY, not the Association Office.

This year NVPools offers morning and evening swim
lessons at the Greenstone Pool. The sessions are
broken down into 3 full sessions (2 weeks, 8 classes)
and 1 mini session (1 week, 4 classes) and 2, one
week mini evening sessions.

DATES FOR 2015 NVSWIM KIDS

Morning swim lessons will begin June 22nd. All
classes are ½ hour in length and are held Monday
through Thursday. Friday’s are reserved for make-up
days should a cancellation occur due to inclement
weather. Morning swim lessons are typically held
one hour prior to the opening of the pool. The price
per student for 8 day lessons is $62 and the price
for a half-session is $31.
The schedule for classes and level descriptions are
available at www.nvpools.com in addition to our
pool opening weekend. Registration and payment
can be made with the Lesson Coordinator at the
Greenstone Pool once pools open on Memorial
Day weekend.
If you have any other questions, please feel free
to ask your pool manager, or you can email the
NVPools Training Director, Sam Akridge at
sam@nvpools.com.

MORNING LESSONS:
Session 1 June 22nd – July 2nd
(2 weeks 8 days Monday through Thursday)
Session 2 July 6th – July 16th
(2 weeks 8 days Monday through Thursday)
Session 3 July 20th – July 30th
(2 weeks 8 days Monday through Thursday)
MINI SESSION
August 3rd – August 6th
(1 week 4 days Monday through Thursday)
EVENING LESSONS:
Mini Session 2 July 6th- July 9th
(1 week 4 days Monday through Thursday)
Mini Session 3 July 20th – July 23rd
(1 week 4 days Monday through Thursday)

www.SRNe
.SRNet.cc
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Dulles Community

Outreach Project
Dulles Community Outreach Project: Timeline

Complete Existing
Conditions Report

Dec
2014

January
2015

Release of Survey
Results

February
2015

Survey Distribution
and Focus Groups

March
2015

Consensus Report to
Board of Supervisors

April
2015

Public Workshops

June
2015

July-Sep.
2015

Preparation of Consensus
Report

Methods of communicating will include the project’s web page, social
media outlets, interactive events, flyers, advertisements, and public
access television.

Methods of gathering information will include resident and
business surveys, public workshops, online engagement, and
targeted focus groups

Following the success of previous outreach
efforts, the Loudoun County Board of
Supervisors has initiated the Dulles
Community Outreach Project.

mapping, and group presentations. On this
site you can provide feedback on community
questions, engage with other stakeholders in
new and meaningful ways, and comment on
the ideas of others.
We are excited to undertake such an
important project. The final result will
include a report advocating community
recommendations, which will be presented
to the Board in the late summer of 2015.
This project is particularly timely, as The
Department of Planning and Zoning will
begin developing a new county-wide
Comprehensive Plan in 2016, and the results
of this project will be a major input to that
effort.
For questions or more information about the
Dulles Community Outreach Project, please
contact Joe Griffiths Community Information
and Outreach Program Manager, Department
of Planning & Zoning, 703-777-0424 or
joseph.griffiths@loudoun.gov.

www.SRNet.cc
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The purpose of the project is to conduct
a dialogue with citizens of the Dulles
Community to identify neighborhood and
community-wide priorities and to develop
recommended strategies to aid in future
planning and programmatic activities. The
project will include both a comprehensive and
inclusive process utilizing multiple platforms
and media to reach and hear from the widest
range of voices. The electronic outreach
platforms (Mind Mixer and the Crowdsourced
Map) will stay open through the end of May
and will be available through our website at
www.loudoun.gov/dullescommunityoutreach.
County Staff will employ a number of
methods to communicate and gather public
input with the residents and businesses
of Dulles, including surveys, workshops,
web-based forums, Mind Mixer, interactive

May
2015
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COUNTY

Library
Corner

CHILDREN:
Mother’s Day Make & Take Crafts - Friday, May 8, 3:30
p.m. Create various Mother’s Day crafts to take home!
For all ages.
Family Jazzercise with Amy Lyle of Jazzercise of South
Riding Dance - Monday, May 11, 6:00 p.m.
For all ages.
Reading Buddies Storytime - Tuesday, May 12, 4:30 p.m.
Let our teen volunteers entertain your 3-7 year old by
reading books to them. Children are encouraged to pick
a book they are interested in and sit with a volunteer to
hear one or more stories. This is a free-form program:
drop in anytime between 4:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., our
volunteers are waiting!
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Baby Storytime - Monday, May 18, 10:00 a.m. For ages
0-18 months with a caregiver.
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123 Math & Science: Brain Awareness with
Neuroscientist Jeremy Freeman, PhD - Thursday, May
21, 7:00 p.m. March: “What’s Going On Up There?”
Guest presenter Neuroscientist Dr. Jeremy Freeman will
talk about how our brains work and what to do to keep
your brain healthy. Jeremy Freeman is a neuroscientist at
the Howard Hughes Janelia Farm Research Campus. For
grades 3-5.
All You Need Is a Book with the Wizard of Reading Saturday, May 23, 2:00 p.m. A magic show celebrating
the books of Dr. Seuss. Magic, music, audience
participation and other theatrical techniques bring the
books and characters of Dr. Seuss alive. For all ages.

Mental Health Awareness Month: Ending the Silence
- Tuesday, May 19, 7:00 p.m. Discover how to recognize
the symptoms and indicators of mental illness and learn
of ideas and resources to help those who need support.
The program includes a personal presentation by a young
adult living with a mental health condition who shares
his/her journey toward recovery. For teens.
Minecraft, IRL - Wednesday, May 27, 6:00 p.m. Play
Minecraft, make crafts, eat treats and build with LEGO®
bricks. For all teens.

ADULTS:
Art on Exhibit - Friday, May 1 - June 30, Acrylic
Landscapes by Rachana Damani
MAPs: Board Game Bash - Thursday, May 14, 7:00 p.m.
Modern Adult Programs (MAPs): Find your place in the
community. Play card and board games like Apples to
Apples, Fluxx, Trivial Pursuit and more. For adults.
Adult Book Club - Thursday, May 21, 7:00 p.m. What
Alice Forgot by Liane Moriarty
Friends of the Gum Spring Library Book Sale - Friday,
May 29, 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m., Saturday, May 30, 10:00
am - 5:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 31, 1:00 p.m. -3:00
p.m. Books, movies, music and more, all at great prices!
Proceeds directly benefit the Gum Spring Library.
Donations will be accepted May 19 through May 27,
during regular library hours.

JUST FOR TEENS:
Free Comic Book Day - Monday, May 4, 6:00 p.m. Watch
superhero movies, make comic book crafts and play in
an Injustice Tournament. Comics will be raffled off during
the event. For teens & adults.
Science Saturday: Digital Lab - Saturday, May 16,
2:00 p.m. Learn about the technologies in our new Digital
Lab, including a 3D printer, Cameo Cutter and more!
For all teens.

www.SRNet.cc

Like” us on our Facebook page and get our
recent updates.
https://www.facebook.com/gumspringlibrary
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Supervisor Matt Letourneau’s Dulles District Update
Summer is almost here,
which means a new fiscal
year is fast approaching.
On July 1, Loudoun
County’s $2.2 billion Fiscal
Year 2016 budget will take
effect, and in this article
I will share some of the
highlights with you.
On April 1, the Board of
Supervisors voted 7-2 to
pass the budget, and I
was proud to support it.
The final product is the results of many months of hard
work to fund the County’s priorities while maintaining a
reasonable tax rate.
The FY2016 tax rate will be $1.135 per $100 assessed,
reflecting the “equalized tax rate”—meaning that the
owner of a property assessed at the average value will be
paying the same as last year. Even at this rate, the budget
increases overall funding of County services and schools
because of revenue that has come from new residential
and increased commercial growth - a sign that the
Board’s economic development efforts continue to pay
off. While individual tax bills vary, the Board has reduced
the tax rate from $1.285 to $1.135 during our term in
order to offset assessment increases.
This year’s budget process went very smoothly. The
biggest change was in the Loudoun County Public Schools
budget, which accounts for over 68% of the County’s
budget. The new LCPS Superintendent, Dr. Eric Williams
and the School Board proposed a transparent, realistic
budget that met the school system’s needs and made
realistic requests. As a result, for the first time since
2001, the Board of Supervisors decided to fund the
entire $981 million LCPS budget request—an increase
of $70.1 million (7.7%) over last year’s budget. Some of
the enhancements in the school budget include salary
increases for teachers, reductions in high school class
sizes, restoration of summer school, new technology
programs, and expansion of full day kindergarten for at
risk students.

Elsewhere in the budget, funding is provided to staff
the Dulles South Multipurpose Center expansion, which
will be under construction starting in late summer. I also
secured funding needed to lease buses to serve the new
East Gate Park and Ride when it opens this summer.
For public safety, the Board approved additional Truck
Safety and Traffic Safety Deputies, School Resource
Officer positions, Adult Detention Center staffing
and positions for the Western Loudoun Sheriff’s
Station. There is additional funding for needed staffing
improvements in the Fire Marshal’s Office and we also
took steps to create a contingency to provide funding for
staffing requests that come from volunteer companies
that are no longer able to field the manpower to cover all
shifts with volunteers. Public safety personnel will also be
receiving raises.
I was also able to secure prior year’s fund balance to
fund two traffic safety projects in the South Riding area.
In both cases, the County will be converting temporary
interim solutions to permanent long term ones. These
projects are the traffic circle at Poland and Edgewater
and the turn restrictions at Loudoun County Parkway
and Center Street. County staff had previously proposed
funding them later in the CIP, but now they will be
funded this year.
On the Capital Budget side, priority projects for our area
are still funded, including Hanson Park, which will provide
badly needed fields, and numerous transportation
projects. For instance, the capital plan still includes
funding for the extension of Northstar Boulevard from
Tall Cedars Parkway to Brambleton, and the construction
of Arcola Boulevard, which will be a new connection
between Route 50 and Evergreen Mills Road. Previously
approved projects include the Loudoun County Parkway
extension, Route 606 widening and Tall Cedars Parkway.
It is difficult to address all the aspects of the County
budget in the limited space of this article, but my
complete budget report can be found at www.loudoun.
gov/dulles. If you have any specific questions, please feel
free to contact me at matt.letourneau@loudoun.gov.
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The Board was able to fund this request and maintain the
equalized tax rate through the use of $2.6 million in new
state funding allocated for teacher salaries and $17.6
million in prior and current fiscal year fund balances—or
surplus. We are able to allocate this portion for onetime
costs such as capital expenses or debt repayment. With

this budget, the cost per student will rise to $12,705,
more than $1600 per student more than we were
spending when I took office in 2012. On the capital
side for schools, the budget accelerates a needed
Dulles South Middle School which will relieve
overcrowding at Lunsford and Mercer in 2019,
2 years earlier than planned.
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2015 LCPS Student Calendar
May 25 Holiday (Memorial Day)
June 16 Last Day of School/End of
Grading Period
June 16 Freedom High
School Graduation
June 18 John Champe High
School Graduation

John Champe High School Golf Tournament
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4TH ANNUAL JCABC GOLF CLASSIC
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Monday, June 22, 2015
Bull Run Golf Club
All proceeds benefit the JCHS Athletic programs.
Shotgun Start: 9:00 a.m.
Cost: $150 per player
Contact golf4jcabc@gmail.com or 703-475-2553

www.SRNet.cc

SCHOOLS
ARCOLA SPIRIT NIGHT:
VOCELLI PIZZA FUNDRAISER
Help Arcola Elementary School earn money by
eating pizza! All day on Wednesday, May 13th. Order
online at www.vocellipizza.com or call 703-3279007 to place your order! Vocelli Pizza, will donate
15% of sales to Arcola PTA.By participating in these
restaurant nights, you will be supporting the PTA
and those supporting the very community of Arcola
Elementary School.

Session #2----July 20th to July 24th (for boys entering
3rd to 8th grade) Cost: $150
Camp hours – 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

K1PHAMPE

-~NIGHS
JOHN CHAMPE HIGH SCHOOL KNIGHTS
BOYS BASKETBALL CAMP
CAMP DATES:
Session #1----July 6th to July 10th (for boys entering
3rd to 8th grade) Cost: $150
Camp hours – 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

There will be a concession stand open for all
campers during the camp day
The Knights Boys Basketball program is proud to
sponsor this highly instructional, competitive and
fundamental based summer basketball camp.
A strong emphasis will be placed on individual
instruction and teaching the fundamentals
of passing, dribbling, shooting and defensive
basketball. The camp is directed by members of
the Knights basketball coaching staff and current
players. Please register prior to camp online at
www.Loudoun.gov/webtrac or call 703-777-0343.
No walk-in registrations will be accepted.

Mercer Middle School Concerts:
LOCATION: JOHN CHAMPE HIGH SCHOOL

6th and 7th BLUE Band Concert
Wednesday, May 13, 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
6th & 7th Grade YELLOW Bands & Jazz Band Concert!
Thursday, May 14th, 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

www.SRNet.cc
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Band 8 Spring Concert
Tuesday May 12th 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
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THINGS TO DO
Historic Park is located at 39401 John
Mosby Highway, Aldie, Va. For more
information visit www.nvrpa.org
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May 9th and 10th The Heritage India
Festival - Rushhi Entertainment,
which has been at the forefront of
ethnic marketing, is proud to present
the Heritage India Festival 2015. For
years now, patrons have been able
to enjoy shopping, entertainment
and food from South Asia in one
central location. The Heritage India
Festival is the greater Washington
metropolitan area’s premier South
Asian cultural, arts and commerce
festival. Dulles Expo Center (South)
4320 Chantilly Shopping Center
Chantilly, VA 20153 $5.00 per person,
children under 5 are FREE Saturday
12 noon – 9 p.m. Sunday 12 noon- 7
p.m. www.hifestival.com
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May 11th : Afternoon Tea - Aldie Mill
will be hosting a tea service,
provided by Calling Card Events, on
Saturday, May 11th at 1 p.m. The
event is $35 per guest, and the
proceeds will benefit the Aldie Mill
Education Programs. During the tea,
there will be scones, jams, finger
sandwiches, desserts and many
other delectable treats. There will be
an educational and intriguing
discussion surrounding the history of
tea and traditional tea customs.
Reservations are required for this
event, and there is limited seating
available. Please call Dale Hook to
ensure a spot as soon as possible,
703-352-5900.Aldie Mill

ZOOFARI
May 14th: ZooFari - Sink your teeth
into a fundraiser on May 14 at
the National Zoo in Northwest
Washington D.C. With more than 100
of the area’s top restaurants it will
be a delicious evening of gourmet
food, fine wines, and celebrity
chefs all in the wild setting of the
National Zoo. Bid on exclusive Zoo
tours, animal-themed art, one-ofa-kind gifts, memorable activities,
top dining experiences, and more!
ZooFari goes on rain or shine. Call
202.633.3045 for more information
or visit www.nationalzoo.si.edu/
ActivitiesAndEvents/Celebrations/
ZooFari/default.cfm
May 15th: Movies in the Park:
Finding Nemo - Get the popcorn
ready and head over to the Movies
in the Park! Ida Lee Park in Leesburg,
Virginia is hosting movie night. Gates
will open at 8:30pm with show time
at dusk, between 9:00 and 9:15pm.
Admission is free. Picnics and
blankets are welcome. Pets, glass
containers and alcohol, however, are
prohibited. Parking for Movies in the
Park will be at the A.V. Symington
Outdoor Aquatic Center and movies
will be shown near the soccer fields
at 60 Ida Lee Drive, NW Leesburg.

May 16th and 17th: Lucketts Spring
Market - It’s Lucketts biggest event of
the year! Over 125 vintage antiques

www.SRNet.cc
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vendors descend on the store
grounds for memorable weekend
of shopping! Shop for antique
furniture, decorative items, lighting,
accessories, clothing, and more! The
Entrance fee: is $10 per day/person.
Children under 12 free. Location:
42350 Lucketts Rd. in Leesburg,
VA. No pets please. The hours are
Saturday, May 16th 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
and Sunday, May 17th 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. For more information on the
Spring Market visit www.luckettstore.
com/spring-market/

May 24th: National Memorial Day
Concert in Washington, D.C. - The
FREE concert will feature a mix of
dramatic readings, documentary
footage and live musical
performances, along with an all-star
line-up of dignitaries, actors and
musical artists. May 24, 2015, 8 p.m.
Gates open at 5 p.m. Location: West
Lawn of the U.S. Capitol, First St. NW,
Washington, DC. The concert airs
live on PBS from 8-9:30 p.m. and is
repeated from 9:30-11 p.m.
May 30th and 31st: Delaplane
Strawberry Festival (Sky Meadows
State Park - The Festival offers two
full days of family-oriented fun in
Northern Virginia including live
entertainment, children’s games,
pony rides and hayrides, a petting
zoo, a 5K fun run, a raptor exhibit,
antique cars and lots of food and
crafts. Fresh restaurant-grade flats
and pints of strawberries are for sale
to enjoy on-site or take home. The
Festival is held at Sky Meadows State
Park 11012 Edmonds Lane
Delaplane, VA. Admission $20
per car in advance and $25 per
car at the gate. Advanced tickets
can be purchased at www.
delaplanestrawberryfestival.com
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Convenience redefined.
Community rediscovered.
Wh:hln an easy d:r1\'e ortvtn walldng dlstanct lrom

your home, Stone Rldgc Village Center foaturcs a
\'llrltty of ibopping a.mtnitics inducting :1. fuU ~acrviec
grocery store aod a great sdtcdon 0£ retallcn and
AC:rvl~. Convt.nicnce is rcdd'incd w ith all you need

at 1M bean or your communJty.

Visit us online and learn more
about Stone Ridge Village Center!

www.stoneridgeva.com

ti.ii

DEIIE\.OPED AND MANAGED

fft"I BY VAN METRE COMMERCIAL

I

LOCATED OFF OF ROUTE 50, AT THE IN'TEIISECTION OF STONE
SPRINGS BLVD ANO ROUTE 50

KINGS PARK
703-503-0101

POTOMAC FALLS
571-434.3334

www.topkickonline.com

BELMONT GREENE
703-724-9306

BROADLANDS
703-723-5425

PURCELLVII.LE
540-338-2888

rt: www.facebook.com/topkickonline
www.SRNet.cc
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SOUTH RIDING
703-327-8030
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STONESPRINGS HOSPITAL CENTER /
OPENING IN DECEMBER.
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• 24/7 Emergency Room

You·ve waited long enough to have high-quality healthcare services

• Labor. delivery and post-partum

in your community. StoneSprings Hospital Center will be Loudoun

services
• Advancer! canJ,ac services
including ca1he1e111a11on
• Oiagnosuc imaging and
1nterven11onal services
• Medical. surgical. pediat,ic
and 1ntens1ve care seMces
• The latest technologies in patient

care and saiol'(
• Medical office building

County's first new full-service hospital in more than 100 years.
Opening in December, we will provide our new neighbors with the
healthcare services they haven't had convenient access to in the past.
StoneSpring Emergency Center is open now to care for your
emergencies.

~•

V

. StoneSprings Hospital Center
HCA Virginia Hea/Jh Sy!!!!!!_

24440 STONE SPRINGS BLVD, DULLES, VA 20166

RESTON HOSPITAL CENTER , OOMINION HOSPITAL ,' STONESPRING EMERGENCY CENTER i STONESPRINGS HOSPITAL CENTER (20151

www.SRNet.cc
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r •OUTH RIDING

- -

~AMILY DENTISTRY

ehensiveDEnl~I Care fer Children, Teens and Adu ts

• ~

• Child-F'<iendlv Almosl)here

• Cosmetic DentJStryNeneers
• SleepApnea

• l..lser Dentistry

• ~riv mor,-112anc1 Sawrdal' ac>llOintments
Malnl Ab<ol O.M.D• • car1 M. StGttr 0.0.S . • Anu Murphy D.D.S.

CALL US : )

TODAY!
•

•

•

,

I

THE ONLY
PLACE
MORE
LOVING IS
IN YOUR
ARMS.

•

Expert Tree & Shrub Care

703-661-1700
D ulles

w,vw.1hccarcoftrees.eom

and exp erience

, ----------------------------- ' I

I

THE

GOODARD SCHOOL•
FOR EARtY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT

www.SRNet.cc
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want to fall in love with
· vou DECK all over again? ·

why it's lhe best
preparation for
social and
a cadem ic success.

GoddordSchool.com

I

'Uecareoftrees.

Tour your local
Goddard School

CHANTI LLY ( EAST GATE)
703-542•&474
43655 ToM Cedars Parkwa,,

Appointments:

7:00am • 6:00pm
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LOOKING FOR
AN ACADEMIC
THAT'S AFFORDABLE?
PRESCHOOL 3s and 4s SPECIAL - $ 950/month*
PM Kindergarten Enrichment (10:50 am to 6:00pm) - $1050/month*

ETCHED IN STONE | THE OFFICIAL NEWSLET TER OF THE STONE RIDGE COMMUNITY
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,~Enroll by June 1, 2015
'·

950
Mrmontll

Science Focus
Innovative STEM++ Curriculum
Small Class Sizes
Qualified, Passionate Teachers
Magnificent Facility
10,000 sq ft Outdoor Play
Smart Boards
Science Lab
www.madamecurieschool.com Large 1nd00r Play Area
Preschool - Kindergarten-After-care - Summer Camp

OPEN HOUSE

•

May 3, Sunday, 10 am to noon
May 17, Sunday, 1 pm to 3 pm

The Madame Cune
· School of Sc1ence&
·
l
43250 St
Ph: 703-542-6600
echnology
, onewall Pond St. Chantilly, VA 20152

www.SRNet.cc
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•

Montessori ofChantif!J
~ Casa le; 13am6ini
and Kindcrg;irten for
Music. Yoga and Spam sh crasscs
• !or
• Prc·Schoot
children ages 20 months to 6
all ages
years o1d
Science
and Culture act1v1tie-s all
• year around
Fu!I
Day
K1ndcrg;utcn
with
6
to
8
• t1e!d trips a \'ea11
near Pleasant Valley Rd
• Located
and Rt. 50
• Full day and half day Programs
member of ttle tvnencan
• M1hlary and S1bhng OISCounts • Full
Montessori Society

~--·Jr.
. ,.,
1

...

www.mcdbc.com

\~;..

.":,:-...

-"~

~

J
' .

.

DIU 1 ~

•

into:g'mcdbc.com • 703- 961 -021 1
,.-_.t ,,_ 1·

Chantilly, Virginia
703-263-1200 • www.m a nn-in.com
Heati ng• Cooling • lndoor Air Quality
Home Performance Testing

E

• ·,- ·, ,\ •·

~' I

See w ha t o ur custome rs
are saying!

FACTORY -,,\

; AUTHOR.IZFD : \
["' DEAlBl

GIPZJ •·, USISA

' £rail

ANN-IN,
INC.
. .

r -

I

-

.,

Save $25 o n
any service
call

I

L .I
"Providing our customers with the comfort
they desire and the q1111/ity they deserve."

The Ron Rush Team
''Real Estate For Life"

LET OUR KNOWLEDGE AND
EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!
CALL RON AT 703-327-2621 TO GET
YOUR HOME SOLD TODAY.

www.ronrushteam.com Email: Ron.Rush@longandfoster.com
43114 Peacock Market Plaza, Ste F-100, South Riding, VA 20152
Office: 703-327-2621 Fax: 703-327-7245

www.SRNet.cc
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~_1LONG&
'€!YFOSTER
Rl:U.TOR.\" !,l
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You have the will. We have the way.

30

I

-------MBS QIP

Register for a free seminar or webinar at lnovaWelghtloss.org or call 703.348.4716

www.SRNet.cc
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FREE TRIAL SESSION
[~/:-1:;. ,: I--. 1r,

M

A,.-\" H NA SI U M"
f \ The Math Learning Centre

M~!hn11t•um of Stono Rldg

(571) 295-5559

mothnatlum.comlstonorldge

Bacon McClain & Associatestfi1

''THE" Rea I Estate Pros

NewVAhome.com

EXPERIENCE COUNTS•••

SELLING HOMES SINCE 1997!

i~;~

1,

'

'l

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION-CONSULTATION.

SATURDAY & EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

~~li
._;,.7 ~
r..ai:a ~~

l!I:

.

Knowledge. Trust. Integrity.

The Bacon Grouo. lnc.13025 Fitzwater Drive. N okesville . VA 20181

www.SRNet.cc
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Jason Jenkins, Realtor® (Stone Ridge Resident)
Office: 703-628-8798 I Jason@newVAhome.com

l!l~l!I
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.,
_
* * * * *

CertaPro Painters®
PROUDLY SERVING LOUDOUN ANO FAIRFAX COUNTIES, VA

Dr. Barry R. Maharaj
Dr. Anh H. Pham
Speciol/z/ng In Otol ond
Moxiflofac;at Surgery

• lmpkml site prepo1otion &
bone grofting procedures
• IV Sedotion & ~nerol
Anesthesio
• Diagnosis and lreolmenl
of lumors or cysts in the
moxillofociol region

,

1

• Wisdom leelh removol
• Implant Placement
• Dlognosis end treotmenl
of fociol poin/lMJ
• Troumo and injuries lo the
foce. jow. moulh & teeth

10% OFF Office Visit

With this ad & a referral from -r:our dentist

Let the experts at CertaPro Painters* evaluate the
condition of your home and deliver a paint job you'll love
- with certainty.

We Participate With Most Insurances.

Lansdowne

703.723.7858
19441 Golf V'rSIO Ptozo
Suite 130

Lonsdowne, VA 20176

Chantilly

703.668.9494

703-777-1874

3910 CenltevHI& Rood
SUile 110
Chontily, VA 20151
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www.myoralsurgeons.com
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Eadl~--1s-~.,.,....ianc1- ll
certapro.com

~

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

The Cleaning AiJfhorlty hos diligently cleaned Chantilly homes /or
years with our proven Detoif-Cleon Rotation System. We would love
to clean your home os well.
✓ We're reliable and affordable.

~"\?
E leanrng

~22_~~

Call Now for a FREE Estimate

703-378-9191

Chantilly. TheC/eaningAuthority.com

"Not oll f r c i ~ lo<OIIOM WIii vs. GrMn Stol C.,.dl~· or EPA-NtQlsl•t-' dtot'llt\O p,odvcr.
C-onod your kic:ol fror,ml,ed offk• lo ckltermn! ~ typer. of pn>dvds ol'ld MWVic:lb ote off,e,,ecf
lnyoutOHIO

www.SRNet.cc
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e,oo - Jci.4 ;,.,
ct,oo p;/,.t<.$

w,oo1

•

We live by schedules,
accidents and illness
.don.'t ... we Rrovide,
se11:vices for. botn.

..-.., - ~ .,;t;J., (rie,.,<l$

3,00 - l'icJc "I'

.lirj

c./u,,Jj.,,

t.
~ , - ,.>",ll <f'

\) 4-,00 - ~..,. prM>tice.
2,.,13~ '

t.r.,sh ~..,J.

·,.,to ~ ..,, ._.,..s\

~~

.•

The premier medical. surgical , and emergency center for all your pet's health needs.

DULLES SOUTH

VETERINARY
CENTER

703.327.0871

www.dullesvets.com
25067 Elk Lick Rd
South Riding, VA 20152

Northern Virgirna s
Power Washin & Home Renovation Com

. ...... :. -... .. . . . .... . ; · ······ra.lllllllllliii

J;J,.z,o. Power & Home
Renovations

·:

• ·

..

703.435.3408

H2oPwr1 @gmail.com

www.SRNet.cc
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Complete Deck and Fence Restoration & Repairs
Sanding, Deck Board and Railing Replacement
Clean and Seal Wood & Composite Decks and Fences
Clean Brick, Concrete, Masonry, Stone, and Walkways
Clean of all Types of Siding
Rotten Wood Replacement & Exterior Painting
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Put Virginia's #1 Team to work for you
.

•

\

--

.. .. . ./ ~.

. .'i'
t ...\. ;\ •.~\' '~
·. ff'°''
.

'

a«.' ..~ . .

t t
~ - IY21

~
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~

•
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•
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,.f he Bill

:

•

~ \I \

FI ;\: E I I O l\l ES
& ESTATES

\

\

.

;;,.

i~II

--·

.

..

•

ti
4

...i
I

:..,.

The Bill Davis T cam has sold o\'er 584 homes in the Stone
Ridge area at a currenr rate of approximately 99% oftist
price and averaging 40 days on rhe marker.

D avis'f eam

70 ~- ::;o I -4471
T l1e Bil 11 ):1\ i~Tt·.1111 ., 0111

Vlherher you are buying, selling, renring, or shorr-sellingyour
current residence, let The BiJJ Da,is Team h elp you achieve
all ofyour 2014 Rca1 Estate Goa1s.
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EXCELLE~T PERFORMANCE DELIVERS EXCELLENT RESULTS
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RESIDENTIAL SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATlQN • ~LEANING

Associates In E.~ecare
Optometrists.

re

~

C

Stone Ridge/South R1d1ng
i

\.l

l

\ ,1r11·

I

< II

I

l 1l'

l

n t1rL

~ . 1 r11r h

•

l

D1 1t,1t t

I

1 11 ·

f

1l l11 1~ ·

• Galbage Disposals
• Fauoot Repair/
Replacement
• Toilet Repair/ ~ I
• s.,~ l'\.Wnps

703-542-8888
Ston4'. IUd1e Vlll&ge PluA
4101 $ VII IAgt!e Cent4'.t Pl.1.L;t

• W8Wt line$

Up to $2,000 Lennox

Rebate

511il ~ 10l
Sron. Rid11t, Viii Z0105

Plus $500 Federal

(N••• •• H•rl• Te•r••>

Tax Credit

• Drain Ciean;ng

• Eledric & Gas Furnaces
• Heat Pumps
' Nr Oeane<s

• Humidilflfll

• wa* Heale<s
• Gas Logs

• Ductwori<
• SefVice Contracts

/Vt: Duct Oeaning
/Vt: Condtion<lts
Generator badrup for horoo
New home & addition wiring
KiCchen remodel
• Homo Inspection & corredicns

•
•
•
•
•

• OUldoor lghling

• Ceilir9 fans
• Trouble shoo~

24 HOUR SERVICE

703-471-0451

WWW.BOWMAN HEATING.COM

10 yeais parls and /abo,available and financing ava,1ab!e upon approved credit

MEMBER
NETWORK

..

• Decicaled cm.i1s & sub panels
, Heavy ups/panel changes
• FIXlUfe replaeements
• Hol tubs & saooas
• Atdc: & bath o>lhaust fans

Cij

: $250.00 Off 1 Plum~ing I T Seasonal : Any Size :
Heating /
•
' Water Heater :•
::• Complete ::•
El t . I
ec nca
:: Checkup ::
Installed
:
:
System
:
$20.00
: $
:
:
:c.,"".:..":..,,..=-•:
Off Service Call :
79.95 : $45.00 Off ~:
,........... ..................................................•....................

.,

I] Facebook
Findusoo

www.SRNet.cc

Mention this ad for
additional savings

~gieslist:
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Wakefeld School Spring Open House

I love helping my clients

Tuesday, May 12th

BUY and SELL in Stone Ridge!
Ask me how I can help YOU!

kw

Alison Mooney, REALTOR@

9 :00- 11:00am

A great opportunity to meet teachers, current
students, and school leaders as well as tour the
campus!

703-585-0733

RSVP:
To JRSV'P:
Visit ~d~@Lwrg!R§VP
wakefeldschool.org/RSVP
\/amt
Email admuoo~~d~clncol.
admissions@wakefeldschool.org
Eilmil
oirg

www.alisonmooney.com

LAWN & LANDSCAPE
, l C11slom Lotrdscapi! Dcsi1m 811/lcl & Mo/11l!'flo11c r Co.

Running Your Bu iness ANO Its Finon('es Making You
STRESSl-:D OUT?

Plantings • Patios • Lawn Care

CRAIG A. K TGHT, CPA
Huslne,s & Personal Atcow1tlug und Taxation Sen •kcs

Offi«>: 703.Jl7.7S32

"'·. -.. ,..........:i,-

.

.. .J ;. ' .. J..!,,,

J •

l.

No job too small or too blg_ We do It all!

lice11sed
Insured

panddplumbing.com pndplumbing@hotmafl.com

703 939 4473
Wanna do it right? Gotta get a pro!

Like “Stone Ridge HOA” on Facebook to
get community news, pool information,
and event notices fast!

www.SRNet.cc
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We are a local .small busmes.s you can trust.

Q,tl: 571.216.?16 I
cnlig@kni,:htcpa.aet
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Welcot\\it1g New Patients to

FREEi
MAY1-31

Sritto

ORTHODONTICS

30+ classes/week at

An Exclusive Orthodontic
Practice For Adults and Children

South Riding Dance &
Stone Ridge Boyd School

CHECK OUT A CLASS

FOR FREE!

4-t!-r1odo'li'!-..~~

Br1tto

Full schedule & pricing at:

Affordable paymor1• plaos

• .Mos\ Insurances~

lnvlsolJgn & Clear braces
lnvls:able 8r1!1CeS

• Outstand,og sarvlce•

C1U today for • compllmen1ary consultatlo~
a i275.00 value!

www.jazzercise.com

703-409-8973

Saturday and evening

1.:.4

SouthRidingJazz@gmail.com
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Try one free class any day in
Ma~, e LUS sign·u~ fori -$0 with
an~ auto 9a~ r.egistriatio.11 !

36

A~burn

ICe
Hou~

Come To The

Ashburn Ice House
For Some Fun

------------

appointments available!

Conveniently located at tho comer of

-

Dr ~nis Brrno. D D.S . MS D

D1plom~t~
Amenc~n Board of Orthodontics

Route 50 & Pleasant Valley Rd.

4080 Latayena Center Of., Sta 160A
Chtlntily, VA 20151
- ~ I Q c,gm

Ph. 703.230.6784

www.b r ittoorthodontic s. com

Zampiello Paint I
Do you have ROTTEN WOOD? PEELING PAINT?
NAIL POPS & DRYWALL CRACKS?
HOA VIOLATION? GREEN
MOLD ON YOUR SIDING, DECK OR FENCE?

Summer Camps

Learn To Skate Classes

Interior & Exterior Painting
Rotten Wuod Repair
Deck, Fence, Siding Cleaning
Wallpaper Removal
Trim Mal ding Inst all
Drywall Rep air

Hockey Skill Classes
Birthday Parties
Public Skating
Public Skate Admission Rates:

Adult1{13andup): $8.00 • Chlldren(Under 13): S7.00 • Seniors:S5.00

Skate Rental: $5.00 • Group Skare: $8.00
Large groups are always welcome. Call for rates and times.

AlWays a Great
Place to Skate

• S tate or the $rt tacllity

21595 Smith Switch Rd.
Ashbum, VA 20147
www.ashburnice.com
703-858-0300

I

~Z~F~

[!!] [DJ

le]I]

www.SRNet.cc

A family owned and operated
business celebrating 2o+ years of
service. Call today or visit our
websae lo request your
FREE ESTIMATE online at
www.zamplellopalnt.com.

I..___ _-_

703-263-1000
14107 Mariah Ct Chantilly, VA 20151

-_ ___.
LICENSED & INSURED
VA 2705 033961A
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THE VAN METRE

~(~

PAV1'1' FORWARD

,iboaAM ~·· ··

If!!

YJu, Family, Friends, or For Your Future!

Van MetreHomes.com
VAN METRE HOMES LOYALTY PROGRAM
As a current Van Metre community resident or Van Metre homeowner,
if you buy a new Van Metre home, you can get a Design Studio credit
equal to 1% of the total sales price r

VAN METRE HOMES REFERRAL PROGRAM
Refer a friend to buy a new Van Metre home, and get $1,000! ..
And your friend will get $2,500 in Design Studio credit!'
Condos from the low $300's. Towns from the low $400's. Villas from the upper $300's.
Single Family Homes from the mid $SOO's. One-level Single Family Homes from the upper $SOO's.

~~

• mlrll!Jl]f;I L• Jt"'-1
r-1

V"

~

.

New&Nowon

the AppStore!

JI!, jE n d
• AT STONE RIDGE •

• ' Rororr•t payment will be ~ • flet t0forot p.irth~1} MUie. Thi$ offer moy not bo us«l ,n con,-,nction wtlh ,1ny ~her drKount ot ro:ftml prognm. This is • lmllod
t1n•1e off'« and may be viithchwn at I.he chct'ftlon of Van M e ~ ~ without pri01 l"M)tice, and tNy not be used In CO!'ljUl'K'lOI 'M'lh Olly ochff ~ t . O,ly
.w.1lableW1th the use of sellen des.g,la~ lerotr #Id title company Rreml forms are ..,.ailab&e MIine al www.VanMeueHomes..com a,id must be presented al fnl
vi.sit a~ pfiof to IJn'iO Qi cont/Kl w.q lorm muM ~ pm,tntqd priot to Mttlemtnt t o ~ ,,,("'1,1 paymen1- C.ttain ttffl\1 & conditlQl'l.'S apply, S.. ~ Ma,n,agtr

foe douils. 2115

www.SRNet.cc
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•fhe 1'Mo aedit •va1lable au,pbO"ls will f'I01 bt ~ 1he fo,m d 4cash ~• 0t Wiy ~ meaM of te1mbursement f« the- buyet. All pt\of sal~ure e.w.duded. TM 0F.e1
Is varid on rlfffl conncu wrrtten su1rting Febtui,y t, 2014 ¼n Metrt Homt$ ,-s,erves 1he wj,1 to di$GOIIW'l1,e OI' chango the Van Mettl> P•y It F ~ at ill'!)' tirN,
without prio1 notico, ,ind moy not be used 1n cont,1ncticn wah lJfff odw dscount. C.rt.aio rewietions oppfy. $e,o VanMotffHomos.ccm (o, mo,o dNl1s. 2/1 S.
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CLASSIFIEDS
A-PLUS ACADEMY & CHILDCARE
OF STONE RIDGE

SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC

Family Owned and Operated since 1985. Specialize
in Landscape Renovations and Paver walkways,
patios & walls; Machine Grading/Lawn Extension;
Drainage issues
resolved; Spring Clean-Ups. Excellent Refs
& Free Estimates.
www.superiorlandscaping.net or
703-830-8800.

offers Fun Educational Arts and Crafts Music,
Sensory play And MUCH more!
703-722-4450.
GET FIT NOW

ETCHED IN STONE | THE OFFICIAL NEWSLET TER OF THE STONE RIDGE COMMUNITY

Affordable, certified personal fitness
training in your home! Get fit now with my
24+ years’ experience to make you your
best! Sculpt, tone, strengthen, promote
flexibility! Individualized programs; weight
loss/nutritional guidance; pre-natal/postpartum; yoga/Pilates; all ages/fitness levels.
Safe and effective. Equipment provided.
Free phone consultation and special
intro offer! Stephanie Gotfried (703)5422595; stephaniegotfried@verizon.net;
fitnesstogova.com.

38

SUNSHINE HOME CHILDCARE IN SOUTH RIDING

State regulated, CPR/First Aid trained. A nonsmoking, no pet facility. Meals and snacks provided.
Nurturing and educational yet fun environment.
www.sunshinehomechildcare.com (703) 624-8511.

GUARANTY.

SELF

STORAGE

NOW OPEN!
703-327-5007

www.guarantyselfstorage.com
24195 MlllSTIEAM DR. _ _...;.;;.;;;=----~MllttrNm Oftve
AlDll VA 20105
Roui. 50

Next to Arcola Elementary
School in Stone Ridge

EJArcol.t
~~()I'

G

Till C.0.rs Pkvr,<y

www.SRNet.cc

INFORMATION
TRASH REMINDERS

J

C

TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE:
Trash: Mondays and Thursdays
Recyclables: Thursdays
Yard Waste: Thursdays
For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.americandisposal.com
Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.americandisposal.com
Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out of plain view
after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage or trash enclosure for single
family homes and in either the garage or trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in
the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions,
Article 10.2(i) “trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”
Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily found if it blows
into another yard.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ASSOCIATION FEES
MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS WITH COUPON TO:
Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85802
All Assessment Payments are Due on the 1st of Each Month

2015 ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Classified (Resident) - $10, Classified (Non-resident) - $25, Business Card (B&W)- $75,
Business Card (Color) - $100, Quarter Page (B&W) - $150, Quarter Page (Color) - $200,
Half Page (B&W) - $300, Half Page (Color) - $350, Full Page (B&W) - $600, Full Page (Color) - $650
5% discount applies for 6 or more months of quarter, half, or full page ads. Must pay full amount up front.

.

')

.....•····

All ads must be received by the 10th of the month for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be
placed until payment is received; only checks written to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.

Disclaimer: Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect endorsement by the Stone Ridge
Association. The Stone Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and members, nor Developer, make
any representations as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.

www.SRNet.cc
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Contact Information:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
24605 Stone Carver Drive
Stone Ridge VA 20105
703-327-5179
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CONTACT INFO
STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION INC.

24605 Stone Carver Drive, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-542-2811

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays
9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Stone Springs Condo Manager,
Traci Tranquilli ................................. 703-385-1133
Summerwalk Condo Manager,
Crystal Coats .................................... 703-385-1133
SFMC,Inc, Dana Mirch, Centre Park Condo
Manager .......................................... 703-392-6006

CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER
(WITH KEY CARD)
Sunday - Saturday
5:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.

ETCHED IN STONE | THE OFFICIAL NEWSLET TER OF THE STONE RIDGE COMMUNITY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President ......................................... Denise Harrover
Vice President.................................. Bill Deal
Secretary ......................................... Beverly Conner
Treasurer ......................................... Mike Rhodes
Director ........................................... Chris Sorensen
Director ........................................... Mark McIntosh
Director ........................................... Leslie Lewis

40

STAFF
General Manager............................. Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager ......... Guy McNeil
Covenants Administrator................. Erik Berndt
Events Coordinator .......................... Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant ................. Michael Cumberland
Communications Coordinator ........ Mirella Arroyo
COMMITTEES
Activities:
Alton Bryant .................................... 703-327-5179
Communications:
Jeff Messinger.................................. 703-327-5179
ARC: Nathan Tubbs .......................... 703-327-5179
Covenants: Dave Greenwalt ............ 703-327-5179
OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment) ......................... 703-392-6006
......................................................... Ext. 218
Van Metre Customer Care ............... 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging.................... 703-378-0020
Mailboxes Plus ................................. 703-753-5521
CONDO MANAGEMENT
First Service Residential Amber Springs Condo
Manager, Traci Tranquilli ................. 703-385-1133
Mercer Park Condo Manager,
Luis Siguere ..................................... 703-385-1133

EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911
NON-EMERGENCIES
Dulles Urgent Care Center ............... 703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire............... 703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital................. 703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline .................... 800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept. ...... 703-777-1021
Deputy Roy Ortutay,
Community Resource Officer .......... 571-246-4165
StoneSpring Emergency Center ...... 571-367-4400
SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary ........................... 703-957-4390
Mercer Middle................................. 703-957-4340
John Champe High School ............... 703-722-2680
LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control................................. 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital............. 703-777-5755
Building and Development .............. 703-777-0397
Building Inspections ........................ 703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center .. 571-258-3456
Library – Stone Ridge....................... 571-258-3838
Parks & Recreation .......................... 703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie ........................... 703-327-6975
Transit & Commuter Services .......... 703-777-0280
Treasurer ......................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration............................ 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration ......................... 703-777-0260
UTILITIES
Gas – Washington Gas..................... 703-750-1000
Gas – Washington Gas (Emergency) .... 800-752-7520
Electric – NOVEC.............................. 888-335-0500
Miss Utility.............................811 or 800-552-7001
Trash/Recycling –
American Disposal........................... 703-368-0500
Loudoun Water................................ 571-291-7880

www.SRNet.cc
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Aldie Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
24600 Millstream Drive, Suite 470

Aldie (•Stone Ridge"), VA 20105

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

703.327. 9222
www.aldiedentist.com

Where gentle dentistry evolve5 Into a be.iut1ful smile

•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Sowmya Kanumilli

Saturday & Evening Appointments
Comprehensive Dentistry for Toddlers, Teens & Adults
Conveniently located at the Gum Spring Library building
Flexible payment & financing options
Providing the latest advancements in dental technology

• Yo..ir New P,v.m. W.lcom• Ult!\ lrdud~ A denuil •urn,,_. pet10t1el ¢0f'ltui1•00tl. n«;em,,y 6g.u,I X·rty,, eto..up
vltwt, of yo,u, mou1h Ullng an Wltr.lOtill Cfffl41rl, Lue,, ~vhy det.c;tion, gloffl dlH.as. w..,,,ng and 0t~I
5CffffWl9

(MIC••

www.SRNet.cc

703.327.9222
www.aldiedent ist.com

STONE RIDGE | MAY 2015

We will make you smile. Dr. Kanumilli and her team are dedicated to providing
compreh~ns1ve dental care to eMu,e healthy & vib,ant smiles for a lifetime.
We proudly serve our community with pe-rsonabz:ed denral treatments for patients
of all ages. From regular dental appointments for preventive care. to patients
looking at cosmetic dentist()' or those needrng urgent dental care, our Ald1e
dental team is here to serve you
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

ETCHED IN STONE | THE OFFICIAL NEWSLET TER OF THE STONE RIDGE COMMUNITY

1

3

10

4

5

Activities
Committee Meeting
7:30 p.m.
(Stone Carver
Conference Room)

11

12

18

19

Mother’s Day

42

17

24/31

Stone Springs
Stone Ridge Board of
Condo Board of
Directors Meeting
Directors Meeting
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
(Stone Carver
(Nettle Mill Clubhouse
Conference Room)
Activities Room)

25
Memorial Day
Offices Closed

26

6

7

8

14

15

21

22

2

Pool Membership
ID Day
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
(24605 Stone Carver
Drive, Association
Office)

9

ARC
Applications Due

13

Architectural Review
Committee Meeting
7:00 p.m.
(Stone Carver
Conference Room)

20
ARC
Applications Due

27

Covenants
Committee Meeting
6:30 p.m. (Stone Carver
Conference Room)
Architectural Review
Committee Meeting
7:00 p.m. (Stone Carver
Conference Room)

www.SRNet.cc

Amber Springs Board
of Directors Meeting
7:00 p.m.
(Nettle Mill Clubhouse
Activities Room)

28

16

Pool Membership
ID Day
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
(24605 Stone Carver
Drive, Association
Office)

23
Pools Open

29

30

